PowerTrials allows the identification of a patient’s participation in a research study at the point of care in IMPACT. Through PowerTrials, a Research Study Summary is made available, and a research-specific PowerPlan that contains the study-related laboratory and radiology orders is developed. This allows billing of research activities to the appropriate accounts.

Questions? Contact powertrials@uabmc.edu.

OnCore Tool Tip: The Subject Search tool allows users to pull historical study enrollment data per specific subject or relative to all studies within a department.

Dexa Scans Update: PIs and Research Coordinators will now order Dexa scans for research patients by selecting the DXA Bone Density RESEARCH Study, orderable in IMPACT PowerChart or the PowerTrials PowerPlan.

Learn More

Thank you for reading!

UAB Clinical Trials Administration Committee (CTAC)

Do you have news or updates to share with the clinical trials community at UAB?

Send us an email!